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Giving Into My White, Gay Boss When
Terrel moves to New York to be with his
boyfriend Luther and is dumped on his
very first day, it seems like his life is over.
He soon finds out just how fast his life can
change when he is spotted by Mr. Ellison,
the elusive billionaire who is about to make
him an offer he cant refuse... This book
contains explicit sex scenes and should
only be enjoyed by mature readers.
Excerpt: Mr. Ellison, what do you mean
by opportunity for a bonus on a weekly
basis? He raised his eyebrows. I was
hoping you would ask about that. I cant
give you specific details, but once a week
you have the opportunity to stay behind
and earn some extra money. Tonight is
your first, and if you complete your tasks
successfully youll be given a reward. Its
completely voluntary, since mostly
employees would be rather intimidated,
however if you wish you can earn over
$10,000 dollars per night. It does involve
some nudity, however. He stared at Terrell
with an amused and confident expression,
while Terrel returned his gaze with a look
of utter confusion. Involve some nudity?
What do you mean by that? He laughed
softly to himself. First off, I want to repeat
that this is entirely voluntary. If you say no,
there will be no repercussions and you will
continue your role in this company as my
secretary. If you say yes, though, you will
be making almost $200,000 a year when
you combine your bonuses with your base
wage. You would be making more than
most of the people in management. I dont
want an answer now, but if youre interested
you will return to this office at 8pm
tonight. Heres a key card that will allow
you access to this level. He tossed it
towards him, and he stood up to pick it off
the desk. That will be all for now. Thank
you. Terrell had so many questions, but
Mr. Ellison looked at him sternly and
pointed towards the door. He walked out
fast with Mr. Ellisons eyes fixed on his ass,
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to try and find some quiet place to sit down
and think about what had just happened.
He spotted a chair near the elevator and sat
down, burying his heads in his hand. Ive
never even thought about stripping naked
for money Wouldnt that make me a
prostitute? He thought to himself. On the
other hand, $10,000 a week for a single
nights work. He didnt even say I would
have to have sex with anyone, he just said
it involves nudity. FUCK. Or I could just
tell him no, and keep working my normal
job. Thoughts swirled through his head
rapidly as he tried to make a decision. He
imagined being in Mr. Ellisons office as he
leaned back confidently in his chair, while
he watched him strip naked. He imagined
the feeling of taking off his pants and
letting his boxers slide down his legs while
Mr. Ellison stared at his body lustfully, as
he was completely exposed to his every
whim
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said Bill, following him into the dim light of the barn. Ive been thrown off my share, chuckled Bill. It didnt take Allen
long at all to have the silver-white horse he favored saddled and ready to go.
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